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K,nowledg e and Freedorn in Economic T.heory

Prospectus

I shal1 ai:gue here that there- has l--een a deep niisunderstanding in

ecorir-,rnlcs of tire sccpe and signifir:ance of pc-sitivjsm. This has arisen

from a,triistake over the Cancept of l^:-no-,ul.ecige and a confusl-on over the

scope of human reason. In turn j.L has led to nisdescriptaons of indivi-

dr-ralJthought and action, and a inisunderstanding of the notion of ir]divi-

c'r-ral f rr:edom in econoinics.

These are ta]-l and r,,ide claiurs to make and I sha1l try to describe

them garefully and defer:d ihen as cl,ear:1y and concisely as T can' The

subject lneizi,tably ca11s for excui:sions into episf.:rmology and on1-o1ogy,

whlch 1sha1l keep as sl-rort as pcssible. The philosopher on l'rhom I

shall rely most he-avily 1s Renfo::d Bambror-rgh of Cambr:idge Llniversity,

rnhor iII turn, has relied most heavily on the philosophical works of

Aristotle, the later l,Jittgenstein and John Wisdom. I believe Bambrough's

arguments are (i) substantially correct and (ii) of great relevance to

certain questions at the foundalions of econonics. However, I expect

many philosophels may not accePt the first opinion and many economists

Itay not accept ihe second.

Part I of the paPer is epistemological, procedural or

theoretical-. The alleged.mistakes of positivism ale described; the

reasons why they are mistakes are givenl and that they a::e shared by

positivist economists is shown. Part If of the paPer is broadly sub-

stantive, applying the thesis of Part I to (a) elucidate the relaiionship

beirveen Positive and Normative Econcmics, (b) provide an objective defence
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of jlid jvjrir;al. f i i.erlr-rm, ;.,;rd (c) slior,' that the signi f.i,c;:nce of social -clloice

theory has been greatly raisconstrued.

Part I

In ]r;.rny j f not a_Ll dap;.t tr.iiil{-s of eitquirl,-, a p,:rPl .:lf, jng ard recurring

problem has been thac of describing the relalionship of ttre concepts used

in t1-re depart-ment to instances of [hings falling under these concept-s.

In economics, we uSe Concepts like ttliouseholdtt, ttf irm", "govelnlnenttt,

ttequilibriumtt, t'utilitytt, ttconmoditytt, ttincomet', t'povertytt, ttlnoneytt,

t'unCertaintyttr "unenplOyrrenttlr "rational agenttt, and 1"'e ar.e CCnStantly

,te

cal-1ed upon to elric j-date how these gt:riera1. ter-ins relate t o their parti-

cular instances. Psychologists be.#€- &f#aii€' l.#"on.erned wj th the aPpro-

priate use of COilCeptS 1ike "intel1rg;nCe", "gifterlnesst',ttretai:dationtt,

t'neurosis'r! qe-*=rre-*ee+ moral philosophers, rvi.th e.u€h c-onee.+-E-L.es )

"1ight", "good"",. Herrii."E1l,o6, "justicett, 'lcg"ryager!ry; as-&arrdgea anI-hro-

poirogistyvwith si;eA.-c-clnceptc as "caste",ttclasstt,ttworkertt, t'Hindut',

"black", "\,r'hite", even "man". r-+aresa+?iotogirts must share an

analOgous Concern (think of ttvertebratett, ttmutationtt, "speCies"), aS

must c1-remist-s (ttmoleculett, ttisoiope", ttelement"), and ph-vsicistS too

(ttwavett, "partic1e", t'forcet'). Tndeed, I shoirld think it a problem

even for mathematicians. For when we say

tt]-et x
..,a yl 

" 
itr" i3,:::,i; i: "i*::il'"?t"li"i

A, h^</t(\
I

fs.',L- 
'

ENCESResem

SfiT

or when I,Je draw

1. Concepts and
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.,ri-r :1:i-y nave Cef i-ned x^, r t2, . .. as thi.ngs fa) 1ing rtnrler the gr:i:aral tilrin

s i:r-rd y1, y2>,.. as t}rings falling under T, but we have not saLd lu'fiy

a;iy of thcm does so, or.,',hat qualifies any of them to be an inst::nce

of a thing falling under this te::m and not that or of both tei:ms and

not one.

This has been, as I under.stilnd it, r"rhat plrilosophers llave had in

rnind r,;hen they have dj-scussed the plg l_em ,€ uiiiversals:

Irrhat, if an1'thing, I|itrst thel:e be in coililjon betr'reen
all ins{ a}lces of a cortcept, o'r-lrer llran thai they
are al I jnstar-lces of the corir:e:Pt?

ead .

It is str:ongly ierupting to thj-nk ttrat tlrere i:rust be ,1o11qt-!111rg

1rousebolds, all f ir:ms, all equiJ-ibria, all gif ted childr:en, al l good deeds,

,.r 1 p6rl ecules or all par:ticles , other fhan tiiat the.v are all , respectively, 'r-

an,j ;n t ir:."te ,! *ltf ' '

comrDon to a1l

luta*'.. "fl*
!:

houseliolds, fir:ms, equilibria, gifted children, good deeds, uolecules or

parti-cles. Once one itas succumbed t-o 'this, one nay then be pre:mpted to
il, t -o"u

search for the co,ruon i-ngredient which one suppo6E5 to be birrding a1l

the instances of a concept to one another, in the hope that when it is

isolated it r*,i11 pe-l:mit a classification or definltion of thirrgs depending

on whether or not it is pcssessed by them. I{e have the ide-a that we must

icientify relationships like "A11 A is B", r,;hence to know that "x is Attwill

guarantee that trx iS Btt. In monetary theory, for j,nstance, L7e Say

"Any object which is a inedium of exchange' a store
of value and a unit of accouot is a ,noney" (A11 A
is B) ; r*'

So ivhen we find an object, like a do1lar-bill, which is such (x is A), it

follows it is a money (x is B). But that cannot be the end of the matter,

as this definition itself depends on others, like

"Any object which does not give utility directly but
is nevertheless accepted by sellers in exchange for
goods is a ggd_1um of exchange"

fl..1"*
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"Ar-ryobjectl\rhichhasapr-icet-hatisexpected
to be positive is a !-tore 9.! -!',11.u-e"

wh j ch in turn must rlepend on r:t llei: def j ni-t j ons of "util-ity", "direct

u1-i 1ity", "expected price", etc ' , irhi'ch j-n tl]rn depand 1in yet other

definitions, arrd so on D "'b a,z g

The problem is not one merely for concepts in supposedlY'technical'

disciplines like econcimics or mciletary theory, where a specialised jargon

is for some reason io be counten.:nced, but one shared by everyday language

too. Take a si-inple concepf 1j-ke "chair", and start r^rith the O'E'D' definition:

"...a movable four-legged seat r"ith a resl for the back

uhich ccnsLitules, i-il nany f orms of ruci:ness oI elegance,
an ord j nary artici-e of hcuseli':1d f urnitu::e ' ' ' ' "

Bui then there are tripods and bar-stools, recliners, sofas, rocking-chairs

and couches, desk-cl-iairs, deck-chairs,, inmovable chairs and wheel-chairs,

seiian-chairs, one-horse chairs and chair-Car compartments in trains' (If

you think "seattt would have been a fairer example, think of sitting on a

&- t^ Panlia-r-k 6r A r(<.1' . , .

lTrock or a tree-sLump or a bed or a table or a lap or...). And just when

we have chopped and changed our riefinj tion to account for the inulti-

farous kincis of "chair", we shall be stumped altogether when we real ize

we have stil1 to account for "chair" as the head of department or as a

professorship or as the Person guiding ihe board-meeting'

Even though we Lnqy rvhat a chair 1s and what a money is, even though

a ehild in any culture is soon able to distinguish what is

r,rhat is not and what is a money from what is not, the proj
,i: - ;.' ,' ,'.,,

def ining ttchairtt or ttmoneytt seems hopeless' 
:;,\, .. - t:1.,, ... ,; ....:. ,.:/..^: ,...

And indeed it is. Not only for "chair" and ttmoney" but also for

t'money-supplytt, ttgovernmertttt, ttcapitaltt, ttutility" , t'uncertaintytt 
'

a chair from

ect of ultimatel

initumi-nf

ttrational agentttr ttintelligencettr t'righ t, "I,Jrong", t ttblacktt,

dr.l

v
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";.,hi'-r-e", l,rnd - I d:r::cs;ay - ttvertcbi:aterr, "isotope" rr':r,j "p;rrt-ir:1e.tt Orgl

WQ the r t t gei-rs t ch Barlb r: \"J
I now rrish to endors

ttThe characterisation of the concept may be in the form
of a definitlon, but it wilT-n6-i-1il-that case be in its
funCamental fclm. Eor a definition is a formulation of
the structure of the use of a term, and the formulation
is correct or incc,rrect according to whether it accurately
or inaccurately presents the structure. A common failing
among definitions is to oversimplify for the sake of
memorability and orderliness. But whether a definition is
accurate or inaccurate, tidy or untidy, the test of its -
validity is an examination of the instances Lo which the
defined term is applicable. An lnstance can show that
a definition is mistaken, but a definition cannot show
that an instance does not fall under the term unless
there is a way of showjng that it does not fal1 under
the term that does not depend on the definition."l

expectations as being rational (i.e., there are not systematic errors in

prediction) and you prodqced a case rohere they are rrot, what I may not say

without begging Lhe question j-s that the case is not a case because all

expectations h"rl been defined. to be rational. As John Wisdom put it:

Thar i-q ro say, if r should define #Cg as being four-legg-ed,
C[o,^1. h

the exlstence of a three-legged table,does noL show me mistaken, but if

you produced a three-legged chair r.rhat I may not say v' l'rout begging the

question is that it is not a chair because all chairs ,,e been defined

tobef661_legged.IfIshou1ddefine@asbejngg91r4gx

(so anyone r^iho wished to work at the going \nage was working) and you pro-

duced a case of jnvoiuntary unemplcl'ment (ruhere someone was willing to

work at the going wage but could not find a job), rvhat I may not say

without begging the question is that this cannot be a case of unemployment

as all unemployment is voluntary by definition. If I should define all

Aq e6ue{.

t>,$..

; J
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"Exampl-es are the final food of thoughc. Princi-ples
and laws rsay serve us well-. They ean help us to bring
to bear on what is now in question what j,s not now in
question. They help us to eonneet one thing with

Ery'"nrre
/-*oy z. 7'

another and another and another. But at the
reason, always ttre final appeal is to cases.t'

bar
2

of

The alte;rpl to c--siabl j sh the pr:imacy of the counteir-example over the ru1e

or d-f ii.rition, of iite insl;:l'nce over tlre r:Oncept, of t.lle parti cu1ar case over

tlle general Lheory, of the concreLe over the alrstract, has been a princ j-pa1

feaLure in the philosophies of Bambrough and Wisdom, drawing their inspira-

tion as they l-rave f rcm liittgensteinr s earlier atterapts to curb i.n us "the

c::aving for generality" and "the conLemptuous attitude toward the parti-

cular casett.

This is 1ot tc say def initions, cr:ncepts, tLreories, pr j-nciples and laws

al:e not worthy of respect but that they stiorrld receive no llrore and no

less than due respect. A ccncept which,is not un:Y_o_qq! or unanbjguous

(applied to all the rhi,ngs it is applied to in a uni.que sense) is not rheret'y

necessarily equivocal or ainbiguous (applied to a1l the things it is applied

to in irholly unrelated senses). There is the alternative that it may be an

aaq&-gl_gg! concept (in Aristotlets term) or a famlly-resemblance concept

(in Wittgensteinrs term): i.e., it may be a concept which

"..,is not used in exactly the same \^ray in all
the cases where it is properly used, but where the
clif ferences between the various uses are not such

there is no corrnection between the various uses

Suppose there were five objects 3, b, c, d' e) and five properties

ArBrCrDrErrohosepresenceorabsenceoecidetheclassificationof

the objects. Let it so happen eacb object has four of the propelties

butnotafifthandthatthemissingpropertyisdifferentineachcase:

b C d
ABCE

eobjects:
properties:

a
BCDE ACDE ASDE ABCD
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D;s;6,tntf';re Praf 7
There is no property comiron to all the objecfs, yet the similarities

between them maY be su t to justify their placemenf under a single

cor1cupt, anrl rhe differ..ir-rces beLween thcm i:ray be insuffjcient to jrrsLify

their placemr:nt rrriiie:- dif f erent concepts. A concePt lrlay not be urrl'-vocal

and yet not be r:qrjlvog6]. It may be analogical, whi.ch is to say all tl-re

ir-.sL;:ncas to i,,hi.ch it is .rpp1i-ed ;;re intlividLial ly trni.que yet lesernble

ci-ie ariotirer j n the way the individrrally dif f erent rtrr,mbers of a f amily

resentlle one anLtther :

"...we see a complicated network of similarities
overlapping and criss-crossing: sometimes overall
similarities, sometimes similarities of detail'

I can think of no better expression to characterise
these similarities than t'family resemblances"l for
the various resertblances between members of a family:
build, features, col,our of eyes, gait, temperament,
etc., etc., overlap and criss-cross in the same way ,14

t'Cl:airt' and ttmoney" are analogical or family-reseniblance cLrncepts. There

r+,"h"+are sanalaraL-Les as ,;e11 as differences betiveen a rocking-chair, a wheel- *4fu:
1l
A

chair, a dining chair, fhe Speaker's Chair, afld, th::ruit?1nd Ch3lr of

Political Economy ar- Oxford. 'Iheir sr'-mi1aritr."'trrir..- to ptrce them

r letl
rrnder a single cLrncept ffifnelr 

differ:ences do not suffice to place
lt

them under wholly di{fdrenC concePts. Exactly so with "money". There

Tna), be media of exchange which are not stores of value (cigarettes in a

damp prisoner-of-rn,ar camp), there may be stores of valrre r+hlch are not

units of account (dur:able goocls like houses, autorrobiles and Old Masters),

there may be units of account which are not media of exchange (Special

Drawlng Rights with the International lionetary Fund). There is inside-

money and outside-money, near-money, dear money and cheap money, fiat-

money, paper-money and gold, grain, sable fur, salt, catfle, shells,

nails and hides, credit-cards, charge-accounts and deposit-accounts.

(fu,,,'**'
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"i"i,-ri)ey" is a f:ni 1-y"-i.r::-.ernb1:rnce Cr;nci:irt nof ci)en to uniqi:e, rrlt j;;:::te

clr:::ar- Ee+-*sari-Dn. Fr:om which it f o11ows , lnci cjr:ntally, that if uni.que

definjtjons of att;,rarnetary r.c,fnc,myt', "the dci:r:incl for ltoiteyttr,jndrrthe

lncrne-v-s1rpp1yt' r,rust 1oglca1ly rlr:pen11 on a un1q,r3 dsl'ini-ticin of "money",

none r hut ralher t-hat tliese are f anily-rescirrblance concepts too. I

daresay t here are lijrler:ous oiher arralogical or f amily-resenblance con-

cepts <rmong the concepts used in economics (think of t'uncertaintytt,

"rational agantt', ttf irm", ttequilibrlumtt, ttself *interesttt r. ttcapital") 
,

as tl.rere are in p-"1,cho1ogy, in moral p}rilosop1-iy and in science. I

expect ioo t1'rat countless seemingly irreconcilable professional disputes

have occurrad in these and other f ie1Cs, r',here

". , . cne theory is in secret and mistaken agreerrient
ruith another, wirer:e because they both agree on a
false disjunction each of tlrem sac::ifices a truth
tlrat the other streruously guards, arld erabraces
the paradox that it is fhe pr-imary function of
the other to contrLlvert. . . "; )

and where the false disjunction shared by the disputants has been tbat if

a concept has not been defjned univocally it must be merely equir.rocal,

leading inevitably to a clash of rival unlvocal definitions - when the

concept nay have al1 along been an analogical one, displaying family -

resemblances in its multifarous uses.

2. Kinds of Knowledge

The answer to the problem of universals I wish to endorse then is

that it is not necessary that al-l instances of things falling under a

concept should have some feature i-n common in.order for them to be

instanees of things falling under the concepE. This is an a priori,

- epistemological proposition, and not a contingenL or etymological pro-

there are

0;eli,*,bet
b4**n r,p
dil /dy€/)ee

e



pJs,i li,^rit ;bout tjle l-rj.-'t,ory of

inde,pendent of and unaffected

or more coDaepts all of -"'llose

conmon.

Armed virh it, I arn able

9

usege of any partictrlar r:otlcept - It is

by the fact that there may be sone one

instar-ices lrapperred to f-iave sornethirrg in

to nrake another a priori, epistenological

ltemark:

(A) Tfie concept of t'knowledge", like other concepts, does
not have to be either univocal or equivocal. It can
be analogical, which is to say, there does not have
to be any feature con:non to a1l instances or kinds
of knowledge in order for them to be instances
or kinds of knowledge.

Erom which it follows, again as an a Prj-ori proposition:

(At ) Any epistemological thesis which denies "knowledge"
can be an analogical concept - i.e., which asserts
ttknowledge" oust either be univocal or be merely
equivocal - is partial and mistaken.

i,fience,

/- \( D.,|

the briefest and rnost decisiv6 argr:ment against positivism follows:

Positivism is an epistemological thesis rvhich

(a) asserts ttknowleciget' is unamblguously of two and only
two kinds, rramely, mathematical and physical
(or scientific) ttt'Ay ib)7 4nqlr? t,/ crfn 5u ;a{prral

/n41h lr. ,TP hysird
(b) thereby denies "knowledge" can be analogical'

,/ L'-),
Therefore,

i.<:

h"./tq.

(C) Positivism is a mistaken and partial thesis' ni:'a
A man may know he is married, he is 35, his income is $30,000, the

minimum wage is $4 an hour, he would like a sports car, llr. Reagan is

President, Russia is large, Napoleon 1osl, i.e., h" can know "bq.{.c:!q,

each of whose contrary could have been the case but is not the case. A

Itran may know thlE three angles of a triangle make two angles of a square,

that 314 = 2 ia modulo 5, that the ttr*irleenth day after Christmas is

t h,alJ '

;,
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-'larri:ar-y 7lh; i.e., he can l:lcw of trutlrs in ],_og-11, r:.rch of r;lrir-:ir i.s

a prlorl and necessary. A rrian may l.:nc.iv his child is unrce11, his ruif e is

pr:nsive, 1-ris friend is unhappy "ind tire riog is hungry. Knor+1edge of oLher

7
minds is 1ogica1ly not of lhe same kind as knowledge of onets ov'm, but

it is a kind of knowledge nonetheless. A man may know - in the sense

of remember - he has paid his bills last month; he may knor,r too - in the

seilse of _e_{pgc-L - l-ie will be alive and working tornorrow. Kloruledge of

the past or of the frrtrrre is 1ogical1y not of the same kind as knowledge

of tire present, but it is a k:l nd of knor^,le-dge nonetheless.

Ilen can know of history, of botany, of medicine, of mati-rematics,

of computers, of poetry, of physics, of probabilify, of economic.s, of ethics,

of psychology, of literaLure, of jurisprudence. There can be and there is

glojmq_ue riiversity ln the fields of liurnan enquiry and hence 1n the kinds

of human knowledge, just as Lhere can be and there is great internal

variety within any single field of enquiry, such as physics or medicine

or mathematics or literature.

What the positivist thesis does is to decree an intellectual hierarchy

according to which maLhematics and physics, being supposedly paradigms of

the concept "knowledget', are in the most noble caste, chemistry and biology

in the nex{: most noble caste, down through genetics and paleontology -

until efhics, literature, theology and aestiietics are the untouchable

outcastes, just a shade above witchcraft and astrology. A medieval theolo-

gian rnight well have held the same thesis - except his chosen paradigm

would have been different, so his preferred hierarchy woul<i have been

the other way around to the positivist's, with himself at the top and

the alchemists and astroriomers somewhere <iown below - if not in the dun-

geons. In short, if you insist on treating t'knowledgettas being univocal,

a,
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.1s h.:iitg L)pen to one and only one sense, ,vou are scejng a coarse ui-rifornity

,,o.irere there is a fine rliversiry. The positivist and the theologian sl'iare

ihe same error of supposing t'knowledgett must have a unique seilse but

6iffer on which sense that is, and so force tiremselves into equal end

c,ppositedogmas.Ifrontheotherhand,thelziewlamendorsingis

correct, that "knor,iledget' is nejther a i-rnivocal nor an equivocal but

an analogical concepl, it wcluld follow there are no heirarchies which

are not merefy arbitrary among the multifarous kinds and instances of

knowledge that ti'iere are.

3. The lc:pe of 3gqgeg

positivism may be a mi-staken thesis but it is not one without merits

nor one whose mistakes are incorrigible. For r^rhen the positivist says

"There is knowledge only in mathematics and
science - all else is on a par wlth witchcrafE"

wtrat he 4ee1ls is

"Logic and Fact are all thaE we can reason about"'

\t4iat he says is mistaken yet wl'rat he means is correct. He is right in his

ontological premise but wrong in his eplstemological conclusion. Logic and

Fact do exhaust the ontological kinds over which we may exercise our reason

1n argument. Either a question is such that a true or valid ans\^rer to 1t

is logically necessary and a false ansr,rer seff-contradictory or it is such

that there are several possible ans\.{ers to it only one of which is true

or correct. The former kind may be cal-led a priori or logical, the latter

kind contingent or factual. That the thirteenth day after Christmas is

January 7th, or lhat three angles of a triangle equal two angles of a square,

or that 3*4=2 in uodulo 5 is each true a priori. fhat the sun and no't
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Lhe e;trth is at i:lte r:enire of the so lar -qlrste"rn, or tirat l'r:ipo1.r'ln I {ist or

tLrat lir. Reagan is Presi dent, 1s each a ,!a-q-!, the contrary of vrhlch cotrld

have been the case but is t]ot. 'Illrrs, the autl'ror of the T"qqqll]q cor'r1d

ileclare:
,,6

"The rnorld is the torality of fj!_!q, not of !.i:fgq."" (italics added)

This 1'ristory of tbe lrorld is uinique a[ aDy ir;stant in Lhe sense that of

tlre countless possible histories rhe r^,crl,d couid have had only oae in

fact occurued.

IkJreo.u,er, lcgical proposi.tjcns and factual prcpcsitjons are rirutually

independenl- of or're ancti]er - in the foll.owing sc:ase' If rhe truth of p and q

are sufficaent rcrasons for the ti:urh of r, and if p and q are true then it

followsaSanap-Lao]lmatteroflogicti'ratristrue.Whetjlerornotp

andq_ar-etrueisane.lrrpiricalmatteroffact.Thea!:aqllargument

',If all A i s B and x is A, then x is B"

is independenL of both:

"Allchairsarefour-legged;thisi'sachair;therefore'
this is four-1egged"

and

"All chairs are rhree-legged; ihis is a chair; therefore'
this is three-legged"'

Each of the empirical propositions ccnlains the same internally valid logical

inference, but ai most one of the,n can be fact-ually correct. To put it

another way, the validity or invalidity of an a Priori argument is unaffected

by the factual or empir:ical truth or falslty of its premises and conclusions '

Plainly, deductive reasoning is and should be used in empirical enquiry, but

its use is only to test for the rralldity or internal consistency of the

argunent. The premises of any empirical enquiry must be one or more

facLual propositlons and not one or Inore a priori ones, and the conclusions

*
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of airy i:-,:ar-ji:ica1 enquiry i!ust agej-n be L.ne or incre fact-uaI proptrs i,f jr:ls

not one or inore 
-A 

p_rag_Il ones. Logic cannot be used in factual enquiry

io do any more than this and if ought not be used to do ar-ry less.

and

\fr$'"
Anti-Platonj-sts may note here that such a view does not entail an

espcrrsal of Platonic t.i:anscenderit alism in any rray. The deslruction of

al 1 red things would riean there are no red tht'i-rgs left in fact brri. would

not inean \ne cannot conceive of redness, which in tur.n does not entaj-l

there are transcerxlental entities cne of which is call,ed tRedt. \,Je can

believe, as Plaio did, that questions of logic and questions of fact are

objectively resoluble, r*,ithout having to believe, as Plato did, that

there are any absolute or any transcendental ansie'ers to be had.7

We a::e not compe--'l 1ed to accept such a spar,qe and stralghtforward ontology

as this, and lndeed rtany orthodox Hindus, Determinists, Transcendentalists

and absoiute sceptics pr:obably do not. It does seem Lo me, hoivever, that
-.a.

many others, and certainly most scientists and economists, clo accept it t'' :'

implicitly or explicitly, when they contrast t'theorytt wifh "evidence", or

tth,vpothesistt u,ith tttestingtt, or ttconjecturett with ttrefutationtt, or

tttheoretical researchtt rvith "empirical research", and so on. fndeed,

when Karl Popper defined a proposition to be "empirical" or "scientifictt

if and only if it is capable of refutation or "falsificationt', no more vas

being said than that t-he conclusion of a scientific enquiry (the "conjecture"

to which the scientist wishes to publicly put his name) should be a claim

to fact: something whose contrary might have been the case but is being

alleged by the scientist as being not the case, it being left open to

the world to show him to be mistaken, if t e is.8 When l"tilton Friedman

proposed to evaluate an economic enquiry by the accuracy of its t'predictionstt,

no inore was being said than that the conclusions of such an enquiry should
{
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be tested for iire.ir f actual rre::aciLy. lihe otlrer prorlg in Fr j e.l:r.:n I s

philosophy, that the veracity of "assuniptionst'is i.rrelevant, we rnust be

1r:ss sanguine abcut , because pl ai"nly tirere are cases wliere f ac tr:a1,ly true

cc,nc1usi.r:ns can f o-l,1ow by vali d reasoning f rom f actually f alse preuises;

( "A11 nairiilals have roings , Birds are rr:;ruals, theref ore , Birds have wings ")

and wi'ri1e these f alse pri,r ri scs may themselves have f ollovred validly as

conclusions of c-rlher ar:gurrrents, they cannot lrave follovred valiCly as con-

cluslons of other arguuents_.whose premises are factually true. You cannot
: :': ,- ,.- i.-

validly derive a factually false conclusion frorn p::emlses which are

factually irue, and the deduction of such a conclusion signals either

you have made a factually false premise or you have reasoned invalldly

or both. The nonchalance recomme-nded by Friedrnan towards the factual

truth or falsity of t'assuinptionsttis misleading to the extent 1t permits

and permits the ataintenance of some error some\"rhere in onets rrgu*..,t.9
rtr Pfh;rx( ft"';I suggest, then, that the slgnificance of Positit,ism lies in its

enphasis of reason and iEs attenopt to rightly esrablish the objectivity

of enquiry. If Logic and Fact are, ontologieally, all that we can argue

over, ancl so all that we can agree or disagree about, then you may in

argument charge a man (including yourself) either with reasoning illogieally,

invalidly, incorrectly or with saying something is in fact the case when it

is not or with both at once. Tl'rere are no other possi-bilities. You may

think he has got his emotions or his self-interest involved in the dispute,

or that he is being wlffufly stubborn, perverse, impatient or just plain

stupid, and he rnay think the same of you, and none or one or both of you

might be right to.thlnk so, and these may be facts which bear upon how

the dispute proceeds, but the resolution of the dispute - the correct

ans\rer to the question to which you and he are presently girzing different

answers - is independent of and unaffected by all these.

{
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rt is tl'.re io rlre il:'rl,,or-t..:ilte of u'ir;it fhe J:,::;jLivist is r:ighl a'bout

rl::: t it nay be so cllf f icult to recognise r'rhat he is \rrong about . Lt is

l:,ecause his tlri.-si.s contains major rnerits tirat "i-t rnay so eas1ly be ol:scured

that hls errors are profouird errors.

tsroa111y, the positevi st is lo be appl au,Jed f or er,pl-rasising the iinpor-

f- i.-nce of r-e:ison and crlLicised for arbit rar: Ly 1im:'-t j,rig the scop-e_ of

rr:i1 Son. Logic and Fact are a11 tbat r,re can reason about, but tl-ie scope

of logical reasoning is not exhausted by irathematical enquiry nor is the

scope for the addrrcement of factual evidence e>lhausted by physical enquiry.

Logic can be used in fields other than mathematics and fact can be adduced

in fields other than science in'hich is something that not only does not

occur to the pcsitivist but which, if he is trr:e to his dogma, he rriust

e>;p1icit1y rule out. l,ogic and Fact can be and ought to be constiLuents

of noral, political, aesLhetic, 1lterdry,' jurisp::rrdentjaI and theologlcal

argurnents Is ].S!s than of matl-rematical or scientific ones. The objectivity

it 1s possible for us to achieve or aspire to in any of t}rese fields is

undiminished by the involvement (if any) of the emotions or self-interest

of the disputants just as it is in mathematics or science. You can charge

a 111en wjth being unreasonable in his moral, political, literary or legal

beliefs just as you can charge hirn rn,1 th bei.ng rrrrreasonable in his scientific

or rnedical beliefs 
n

Indeed, if Logic and Fact do exhaust the ontolo kinds, as the

positivist agrees they do, then while there can be logical questions that

are purely logical in character, and factual questions that are purely

factual in characteq, there are no other pure categories. In any field

of enquiry - in politi,cs, economies or ethics just as much as in mathematies,

science or medicine - it is not possible for us to be in disagreement without

*
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Oei.ng in tI isagreelieilL over t-lie ansr'.-er to sonta qr.restion of logj-c rli', d/or si",ire

question of fact. In particular' if these

kiirds there is not a third kind ca11ed "Valuerr. There can be no Pure

questions of value, as there can be pure questions of loglc and pure

qrre,stir:ns of f act. Tlrere can be no dif f er+ilces over ansiters to quest"i ons

like "fs this good?" or "l,,rlrat is tlre rigirt r-hiag to do?" wirich are independent

of differences over answers to logical or factual questions. The resolution

of poli-iica1 or mo::al or aesthetic disagreenents depends no less

on reasoning and evidence thau does the re-solution of eiisagreements in

scieoce or mediclne or engineering.

4 ttrsttand
--osc!!-

The ideas given above are not mine in origin but Bambrough's, who is,

however, virtually alone in modern Engllsh-language philos to have

argued for t1-re equal application of reason and the equal rlemand of

obj ectivity in the rnoral sciences j ust as in the ,'rutt,trl. I0 He sl.io",'s

especially how the consequences of the t'is-ought" distinction have been

widely misconstrued, and how a fu11er understanding of them shows the

distinction is no more destructive of objectlvity and supportive of

subjectivity in Ethics than it is in Science or Logic. It is here,

I believe, that Bambroughts philosophy contains a major lesson for

economists, because the ltis-ough.tlt distinction is the parent of the

"positive-normative" distinction in economics, and a fuller understanding

of the former glves pari passu a fuller understanding of the latter.

The "is-ought" difference is stressed by those wishing to contrast

?

va1ue,fact with i.e., those wishing to assert
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rr...that from no amount of factual evidence does any
evaluative proposition lpgically follow; that no set
of premises about what ifrHilEase, unless they are
combined with at least one premise about what is gr:od
or what ought to be the case, can yield any conclusion
about what is good or what ought to be the case...rrll

Certainly, this has been the position of R. M. Hare, who claims the distinctlon

origrnates rvith David Hume, and gor:s to the extent of r-raming iE ttHumets Lawtt.

Ine relevanr pessage :'-n llluae 1s this:

ttAfter every circumstance, every relation is
knoron, the understanding has no further room
to operate, nor any ot'ject on which iE could
ernploy 11s1 ef . The approbation or blame rahich
then ensues, cannot be the rvork of the judgement,
but of the heart; and is not a speculative
judgement or affirnation but an active feeling
or sentiment.ttaz

What Humeis remarks amount to - or at least what they have been understood

to mean by Hare, whose interpretation has been accepted by Amartya Sen,

r+ho in turn has much influenced thinking by economj.sts on the issue - is

that there are some natters which can be singled out as being purely

tmoralt or tethicalr, and on the opini-on someone comes to hold on these

matters, logic and iact can ultimately have no b.rrirg.13 Any amount

of rational argument can precede the final opinion, but the opi-nion

finally converged upon is not open to rational public argument (or,

esumably, to rational private argument in the personts ovrn mind

either). Instead, such purely moral matters are the subjects only of

the feelings and passions of the person which are deeply distinctive

to the individual constit,rarorr, although more than one person can have

similar feelings towards an issue and so they come to hold similar

moral opinions abo.ut it. Hare gives as an illustration rhe fanatical

Nazi who believes Jews to be "an abomination" so consistently that he

G-d/'
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plorni-ses fo e>:teItlrinille hirself and hjs fami1y jf it transpired tlreV i;ul-e

in fact of Jewish origin. This is, in senIs telm, the Nazits "basic"

value judgernent, rnhich is no lcinger open to rational cir-restion or argunent'

Hare contents himself sayi,ng r1-rat "fortunatelyt', f evr ljaz j-s wilL in f act

be found 1'ro1,<ii-ng such an t'extleine" posi-tion; leaVing it unsaid that if

it "unf or:tunaf ely" Lrarspi-red thaf a ,.raj or:ity of them were f ounci ' and

if the najority opinion \ras to ru1e, Heaven help (in this case) the Jews,

i1u.*, K,*

r lh.;
*" * l+-,'*l

t,/i'rb
but stil-l we

since there is merelY oPinlon in ethics and moral knowlerige is tu

I Yr6'toH de

AS

ex lypgth?si impossible !
14

Such a drastic and incorrigible conclusion is of

onself to by be.l leving that reasoning and factrtal evjdence can n'iver strffice

t'oughL" cannot follow excePt from a prior ttought"'

that norinatirze conclusic-ns cannot fo11bw except from normative premises

and cannot star]d on merely positive gr:or,rnds. From what I harze said pre-

viously, the ontology one attaches oneself to by holding such a view is one

which says that "pure" moral disagr:eements are possible even after there

is full agreement on logic and fact. Bambrough says he has not come across

a single erample in Humets writings or anyone elsets of the existence of a

dispute in which the disputants were agreed on every point of logic and

fact and were separated only by emotions or brute passions. Nor have I

done so in the ialllings and disputations of economists'

Even so, it iS astounding how uncritically, even b1ind1y, economists

have accepted t'Humets Law". Eor, combine it with the auxiliary premises:

(1) For a subject to be a science,
with t'istr-statements

it must be concerned onlY

-)_'rrx"'h
4e*-"'-h ;

the kind one commits

rt
thk
-t(^l ..

for evaluatlon, that an

P

(2) Economics is a scientiflc subject
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iiild ,vou h;:ve ihe vie;-ptrr nt of rhe posi tivist :

(3) Ecr:nonic science is concerlred only with "iSt'-state-nent's '

This does not mean there is no room for ttougltttt-Statements in economics'

just that they inust be relegated to their proper, inferior, sub-seientific

status in ,,ethics,, or "poiitical economytt or ttnorrnative economicstt' Thus,

l-ionel Robbins, the iioyen of pcsl tivist econonj sts, \trote in 19322

"Propositionsinvolvingtoughtt"':onanerrtirelydifferent
plane from propositions lr-rurlvirrg tlst...Econornics is neutral

asbetrveenends.Economicscannotpronounceontheval.idity
ofulti,natejudgerlentsofvalue...itdoesnotseempossible
to associate tl-re two studies (Et1'rics and Ecol'tomics) in any

foi:m but niere jurtaposiLion' Economics deals with ascer-

tainablefacts;Ethicswithvaluesandobligations.The
twofieldsofenqu:rryarenotonthesameplaneofdiscourse.
Be-r-i;eenthegeneralisationsofpositiveandnormativestudies
rhere is a lJgical gulf fixed which no ingenuity can <iisguise

and no juxtapJsition in space or time_can bridge over...If ye

ai-:-lg:S! "b-"g gn-de :! it- a ee!e. of .thv blood !l En9 - or

llveandlet1ive,".o,al,.,gtotr-,.i*portanceofthedifference
or the relative strength oi o"t opponents' But if we disagree

onmeans,tlrenscientifieanalysisCanoftenhelpustoresolve
our differences. rf we disagrle about the morality of rhe

taking of interest (and we understand what we are talking
about), then there is no room for argument."l5 (my italics)

Thus too, Paul Samuelson followed in L941 z

t'

"It is fashionable for the modern economist to insist that

ethical value judgements have no place in scientific
analysis, and today it is customary to make a distinction
belween the pure .,,rfy"it of Robbins qua economist and his
propaganda, condemnations and policy recommendations qua

citizen....in essence Robbins is undoubtedly correct'
Wishful thinking is a powerful deterrent of good- analysis . i

and description, and "it'it'l 
conclusions cannot be verified I

in the saue way that scientific hypotheses are inferred or **;
r llvertlteo.

q.;s{o{p f ;ar
Fa;nt{ .

(Nevertheless )

ttlt is a legitimate exercise of economic analysls to
examine the consequences of various value judgements,
whether tr not they are shared by the theorist, just
as the study of comparative ethics is itsglf a science
like any other branch of anthropology." 16
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fhus too, I'Lilton Friedman wrote in 1949:

tt...differences about economic policy among disinterested
citizens derive predominantly from different predictions
about the economic consequences of taking action - differences
that in principle can be eliminated by the progress of
positive economics - rather than from differeDces in basic
values, differences about which men can ultirnately only
fight. . . Economics as a positive science is a body of
tentatively accepted generalisations about economic
phenomena that can be used to predict the consequences
of changes in circumstances...The inportance of its
subject matter to daily life and to major issues
of public policy impedes objectivity and promotes
confusion between scientific
judgemcnt ..'i T7 T*), itr1i"")

analysis and normative

Thus too, Frank Hahn and Martin Hollis report in L979 that positivism is

thriving and well in economics, and may be summarised as the doctrine that:

t'...prcgress comes by testing hypotheses against experience-..
a natural 1aw is a regularity in nature holding in specifiable
conditions; we have detected one when we have a well enough
confirmed theoryl a theory is a set of logically-linked
high-order generalisations; the only test of a theory is
the success of its predictions; prediction and explanation
are two sides of the same and only coin, in that explaining
a fact is finding another from which it could have been
predicted. A1so, in keeping with the Positivist per-
spective, sciences are thought of as differing in subjeet-
rnatter, not in method of validation, and there is a
thorough distin.ction of is' from 'ought ' (positive
from normative tt -LU (my italics )

Or, i-f we wanted a textbook writer, t our undergraduates take

home wi here is James Quirk:

ttI,ike positive economics, noroative economics is based
on a system of axioms, but these a>:ioms concern ethics.
Neither the axioms of normative economics nor the pro-
positions derived from thern are verifiable through
empirical obseriations. Anyone is free to accept
or reject the conclusions of normative economics as

/he wishes, simply by accepting or rejecting the
/ axiom sysl-em - there are no scientific issues
I ir,rolr"i. "r9L-

A11 the distinguished economists I have quoted above, as well as the very

many other economists who may agree with them, either coumit themselves to

i\
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e..riri.i;liii'sj.rt;i1 ,,1i.-icLrjrre fo i.;,irjc:ir I rlo not iirjltk ti-r .Y r.irrulci r.'ish io r-ci ;:'rrtit

ti.e..:.rel i,ss if tlrev .i-eal ised its f u11 iiloli caL i ons or are ccrv j r:ted of se 1f -

r-.ontradict ion. For, in :lny sense that it is true that

- (i) a _ry9:_41 conclusion cannot fo11ow wlthout a r:iora1 premise
being nade,

it is equally true that

(ii) * ]ggl .g1 conc1,usion crrnnot fo]1ow without a I ogi cal prernlse
being nade,

(iii) a lh>11q_a1 or ,EqAq4ilic conclusion (about the exLernal wor1.d)
calrnot follow wlthor:t a physic-al or scientific premise being
nade,

(iv) a conclusion about the past cannot follow wlthouL a premlse
about the past being made,

(v) a conclus-ion about the future cannot fo11ow without- a pre:nise
abou[ tl-re fut.rre be:ing ,n-a.lel

(vi) a conclusion about other minds cannot fo1low without a premise
ahout other mincls Ueirrg miae.

If you accept or reject any one of the above, then )1our reasons for doing

so suffice for you to accept or reject al1 of the above. This, in sparsest

outline, is the argumeat of Wisdom and Bambrough.

Let me show how it works for case (ii), Logic, which is l-he context

in which it may seem most unlikely to apply especially to my positivist

friend, who is, above all, a man of reason

Imagine a l.ogician father is trying to teach his young son ihe

rudj,ments of formal logic. Ile writes t'All chairs are four-leggedt', t'This

is a chair", and he invifes the boy to come to the appropriate conclusion:

"This is four-legged." Son ponders a long while, then asks why he shou1d

accept that the conclusion follows from the premises. Exasperated,

Father retorts:

"Whenever al1 A is B and x is A then x is B".

BuL to this, Son may make the following decisive riposte:

r
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" l'el1 me, F;: tl-re-r , I+hen you give tl-i j's ru1e, do you
or do you nor include tire il'rs lance over rohich we

are debating as falling under iti"'

iathe.r,s clif f iculty is now p1ain. The rule must necessarily 9-1-q-11q1 excltrde

or include the instance. If the former, Son need not, indeed must not,

coitclude that "Thls is four-1egged" follows from t'A1l chairs are four-

leggedttand "This is a chair". If the latter, the question has been

begged against Son, as he is being asked to submit to a deductive con-

clusj-.on ro3r"lJ_it.ause there is a rule which decrees all cieductive con-

clusions should be submitted to, this is a deductive conclusion, iirerefore,

this should be subniitted to -which is itself a deductive argume"t!20

Son is rlenying a _1..g:_._gl conclusion can follow except from a logical

premise, jrst as my posit-ivist friend denies a moral conclusion cari fo11ow

except from a moral Premise.

Exactly analogous sceptical argulrents as these against Logic and

Ethics may be nade against science (case iii), against History (case iv),

against Probabi-lity (case v), against Psychology (case vi). I'lhen rve relate

propositions of a certain kind with other propositions of the same kind,

r,re concern ourselves with what Wlsdom called the tdornestict and not rnrith ihe

rultimate' grounds of that kind of proposition.

t'So long as the premises used in support of a proposition
include any propositions of the same type as ltse1f, a
philosophical sceptie, or any other enquirer who is
determined to seek rhe ultimate grounds, is properly dis-
satisfied, since AS ut
o to e and he cannot
consistently permit any such proposition to be unpro-
blematic when j-t occurs among the premises of an argu-
urent whose conclusion is of the same type.

2t
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. . . the gror:nds offered for a proposition of kind k
ui11 necessarily be either of kind k or not of kind k;
if they are of kind k they may be logically suffieient
for the proposition that they are intended to support,
but a further question will arise about the validatj-on
of the premises themselves; if on the other hand they
are not of kind k than they necessarily cannoE be
1ogical1y sufficient for the truth of the proposition
that they are intended to support. "ZI

One alternative open to a positivist like Robbins or Samuelson

or Friedrnan is then io embrace a r+ho1ly nil-ri1lstic rnetaphysics: that of

_gb_sp]g!e scepticism. They must say that all knowledge, not only moral

knornledge but also knowledge in mathernatics, science, history, probability,

psychology, is iinpossible. They must say: We can know nothing, except

(perhaps) the present state of our own minds. Close dor"n the universities

and laboratories. Expose every self-proclaiued 'expert' for the imposter

he truly is, for there can be no such thing astexpertiset.

such a @,^*iristic, metaphysics is tle one

Fq-' positivist-lf+-ie#awould not wish to corn-mit themselves if tl'rey reallsed

its ful1 i*pfi.utiorru. But the only alternative open to them is self-

contradiction, which is worse. For otherwise they must give reason why

they are willing not to be sceptics about mathematics and science while

being sceptics about ethics or aesthetics or theology. They must answer

how iL is we can be certain that three angles of a triangle rnake two angles

of a square or that the atomic weight of carbon is 12, and yet not be

certain [hat genocide is.an evil or that tE j1lrth Jyg$g"y is a aaster-

5i4ce or L ', If they answer

they knor,r the former to be frue as a matter of commonsense, they must

ansr.rer how it is ,they do not know the latter to be true as a matter of

commonsense as r*e11, or it will be child's play to convict them of

inconsistency and self-contradicti.on.

8
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_[he ,'j.s -o'.tr_rhl-" distinctioa does not have the r]orieli1tss5 sooseqr'lellces

ijume::nd Hare and Robbins have claimed it to have. It merely rerninds us

hat ciescription and evaluatiqn are different activities. To engage in
L

R;1$/ - ;t lht
Fdir/ Lolrcert
Sinply laqict
F/tJrdrzl ,

uftild.
t'fuufu*.*t" ,

either the hrrrnan mind must be eqi;a1ly fr:e-e and equally self-disciplined'

Just as we must be free to descrlbe what is the case, So \'^/e must be free

to c.valuate *-hat is good or r"fiat ought to be done given that this is the

case. Just as rre are subject to the t;-in disciplines of logic and evi.dence

in describlng what is the case, so we are subject to exaclly the same

disciplines in describing rvhat ought to be done. Analysis and descripti-on

are no more agtivities exclusive to scie-ntific argument than evaluation

is one exclusive to ethical arguinent. Evaluation is no less an activity

of Science (and, e;iiphatically, one of Logic and lkthematics: consider

C. S. peircets rernark: "Logic is the ethics of the intellecttt, or

Bambrough's remark: "Logical validity'is a -va!1rq") than it is one of

//
Ethics." irtrere ihe positivist merely sees ti'tis:

Analysis and Description = Science
Evaluation = Ethics

q

6or4^^"h& .Hr.

h*1a

L1.1. - **3"

the fuller and fairer plcture I am recommending has analysis, description

and evaluation all being constituents of rational human argument, of

which the scientific and the elhical are but two kinds:

Analysis and DescriPtion -t
Evaluation fr

'',.\.
;4 Scientific

r H rthical

In part 1I, we shall- see some of the consequences for economics when

we have freed her as I propose we do from the constrictions the positivists

have, rvith good intention but to i1l effect, imposed upon her for fifty

.,tu L{"8

; ,r^+r^J

^1

4,

years.

'' 
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